
 
 
 
Dear Comedy Fans,  
 
 
Your health and safety are of the utmost importance to us and during the outbreak of 
CoronaVirus COVID-19, we’ve been working to ensure that your experience at any of our 
worldwide locations is safe and enjoyable while we remained open. Best Comedy Tickets is 
always proud to be the #1 comedy ticket seller for comedy fans. We hope that our patrons 
find comfort and happiness to visit during uncertain times. 
 
As of this morning, New York City mandated that all restaurants and bars must close and 
that no gatherings above 10 people may take place. We, of course, are saddened by this 
news, but understand that for the health and safety of our customers, comedians, and staff, 
that we must temporarily suspend ticket sales here in New York until April 5, 2020. 
 
We will continue to monitor all news and updates for the city of New York, and as soon as it 
is safe to reopen, we will return with incredible live comedy shows and our favorite 
comedians every single night. 
 
For all of our ticket buyers who have already purchased tickets for a comedy show that is 
now canceled, we will work with you to transfer your tickets to any show of your choice 
after April 5. We hope that you will continue to support the artists who play at all these 
great comedy clubs. 
 
We firmly believe that comedy is a universal language that connects us all and we are proud 
to help so many people all over the world to see the best comedy shows. It has provided so 
many beautiful memories to our patrons who share a love of stand up comedy. We thank 
you for continuing to support Best Comedy Tickets and looking forward to enjoying live 
comedy with you again soon. 
 
Wishing you good health for you and you love ones, 
 
Best Comedy Tickets Team! 


